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Chnstmns Partzes
Are Scheduled By
27 Organrzations

This Christmas 27 groups here at
the Institute are sponsoring parties
for underprivileged children of the
greater Boston area. Children are con-
tacted through settlement houses of
the area by TCA. Most of the parties
t"k.e ..ace A -s weekend, al"hough'
some have already been held and
others are scheduled for next week.
These parties usually feature Santa
Claus distributing presents, as well as
games and refreshments.

Groups participating in the pro-
gram are: Alpha Epsilon Pi, Alpha
Phi Omega and Burton House, Beta
Theta Pi, Chi Phi, DeMolay, Delta
Upsilon, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Delta
Psi, Delta Tau Delta, East Campus,
Kappat Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi
Beta Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, Phi
(;anima Delta, Phi Kappa, Phi Kappa
Sigma, Phi Mu Delta, IPhi Sigma Kap-
pa, ';igma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Student House,
T!heta; Chi, Thet;t Deltal Chi and Theta
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During Shortages

If perchance you have stumbled
into the ditch now being chipped out
of the frozen sod of East Campus, you
may have wondered who picked this
time of year to begin plowing a gar-
den. The answer is that no garden is
being plowed at all, but the Cambridge
Water Commission is beginning work
on an auxiliary water nmain to supply
the Institute in case of failure of the
main line. The work is to extend over
the next several weeks.
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Hillel To Sponsor
Hanukah Services
At Baker House

From 2:00 to 6:00 p.ml. on, Sunday,
December 12, Hillel Foundation will
present a Hanukah festival in the
Baker House Dining Hall. The pro-
gram will feature the traditional
candle-lighting ceremony, eommemo-
rative of the time, many centuries
ago, when the eternal light of the
temple at Jerusalem is supposed to
have burned for eight days with but
one day's oil. Also to be included in
the program for the holiday, which
calls .to mind the brave resistance of
the Maccabees to foreign aggressors
in ancient Palestine, will be a dra-
matic presentation, a musical pro-
gram, folk dancing and singing, and
a social and mixer with students from
Simmons, Jackson, Tufts, and other
schools.
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not study one's beliefs, scientific or
'otheruwise, without the element of
skepticism.

Outlines Physics History
To begin his discourse on science,

Dr. Wiener outlined the history of the
growth of physics as we know it to-
day. Before Galileo, the "Epicyclic
Theory of Celestial Rotations" was
quite adequate; but as the number of
known celestial bodies increased, the
inadequacies of this theory became
many. Kepler solved the problem with
his work on the "Heliocentric Theory
of Rotation" as we know it today.
Newtonian physics gave a satisfactory
description of the universe until ad-
vances in scienlce could not be elai..n-
ed by the limited Newtonian mechan-
ics. A more complete description was
therefore needed and found in the
united field and quantum theories. Yet
we are still in a quandary, for both of
these theories although satisfactory
within themselves, are inconsistent
with each other.

Derives Basic Principles
From this sketch Prof. Wiener ar-

rived at a few basic conclusions in re-
lation to scientific research. "When a
new theory is presented," he said, "the
scientist shouid not accept it without
a reason, and yet in rejecting any
theory he must be sure to have a rea-
son for his rejection." Dr. Wiener also
included in this sumnmation the idea

(Conti ned on, page 2)

Convocation Program
The convocation will begin with se-

lections by the brass choir, followed
by an opening carol. The glee club
will present Christmas numbers and
the scripture will be read by Eldon
Reiley, '55, president of the Under-
graduate Association. Following Dr.
Thurman's short talk, Dr. James R.
Killian, Jr. will give the student body
his Christmas greetings, and all will
retire to the back of the Cage for
punch, cookies, and the traditional
carol singing.

A decoration party will be held on
Sunday afternoon to prepare the
Cage for Monday's festivities. All
members of the Institute Family are
invited to take part in this pre-con-
vocation activity. This decoration
party is being held under the auspi-
ces of Inscomm, the Dormitory House
Committees and Freshman Council.

All classes will be suspended from
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. on Monday
so that everyone may attend the con-
vocation.
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A progress report of the Commuter Committee was presented to Inscomm
at its last meeting, Wednesday afternoon, in Litchfield Lounge. The gist of
the report of the committee was that the commuting population of the Insti-
tute feels left out, and doesn't have the school spirit that is found among
other groups on campus. Also the commuters do not have a true representa-
tion in student government.

Under the present system the commuter representative to student gov-
ernment is chosen by the 5:15 Club. The fault with this system is that the
5:15 Club is more of a social organi-
zation than a political one. Besides it 
is not a true organization of the en- %Doctor N 1 Wiener
tire commuting population. The club
can accept only a small portion of Lectures Before
them, and any person chosen by the
club is therefore not a true commuter
representative. 3keptics Senm nar

To try and rectify this situation, the
Commuter Committee proposed that
the 5:15 Club be declared a Class "A" by Stanley Shapiro '58
social activity with no political pow- Speaking on Skepticism and Science
ers. As an alternative governing body, at the Skeptics Seminar last Tues-
an Association of C.ommuters was sug- day, Dr. Norbert Wiener again distin-
gested, which would be of the same guished himself as a man of great
nature as DormCon or I.F.C. erudition. Prof. Wiener did not confine

To Conduct Poll his remarks to the announced topic,
The final decision on the formation but ventured into another not too dis-

of such an organization will be made tant field, that of Skepticism and Re-
after consideration of a proposed con- ligion. This combination was all that
stitution and the results of a ques- was needed to bring the audience to a
tionnaire which will be distributed peak of interest which did not dimin-
soon to the entire student body. This ish throughout the course' of the dis-
poll is designed to determine just what cussion.
facets of life at the Institute the com- Dr. Wiener prefaced his remarks
muters are missing. Among other jobs with a statement that became the key-
the Commuter Association will re- note of his talk and the ensuing dis-
place the present sub-committee of cussion period. He began by saying,
Inscomm which is studying the prob- "Skepticism is an intrinsic part of be-
lems of commuters. lief." He went on to add that one can-

The main problem facing this group
is one of communication, which re-
sulted in the collapse of an earlier
commuter organization in the early
thirties.

Dean Howalrd Thurman of Marsh Chapel at Boston University, who was
recently listed as one of the 12 most outstanding preachers by Life magazine,
will speak at the annual Christmas convocation Monday at Rockwell Cage.

Dr. Thurman has had wide experience in lecturing and speaking. He has
been awarded many honors for his activities in these fields, including Fellow
of the National Council on Religion in Higher Education; chairman of a pil-
grimage to India, Burma and Ceylon; Ingersoll Lecturer on the Immortality
of Man at Harvard University; Merrick Lecturer at Ohio Wesleyan Univer-

Eden Theological Seminary.
Dr. Thurman has also written sev-

eral widely read books in his field.
His works include Thle Greatest of
These, Deep River, D'eep is the Hun-
ger, Meditations of the Heart and
ThILe Creative Encounter.

Before coming to his present posi-
tion, Dr. Thurman organized and de-
veloped a unique church, which is an
interracial, intercultural and non-sec-
tarian venture in religious fellowship
and experience. The church now in-
cludes more than 1000 members liv-
ing in more than a half-dozen coun-
tries. He now serves as minister-at-
large of the church.

sity; and convocation lecturer at

DEAN HOWARD THURMAN

photo by Sargent Studio, Boston

Bulletin Boards Voted
As a partial solution, Inscomm vot-

ed to place bulletin boards in Walker
Memorial and the basement of Build-
ing 2 for the use of commuters. On
the same topic, Inscomm recommended
"that sleeping facilities for commuters
be provided." Such facilities would
provide sleeping space for a small fee
to those students who occasionally find
it difficult to get home after a late-
ending activity.

By a straw vote, members of Ins-
comm expressed approval of this pro-
posed addition to student government.

On a related topic, Executive Com-
mittee suggested that the term "com-
muter" be redefined. It was proposed
that residents of Westgate not be con-

(Continued on page 6)

To the M.I.T. Community:

I join with leaders of the M.I.To
Undergraduate Associa+ion in in=
vifing all who study and work at
M.I.T. to participate in the Christ-
mas Convocation in Rockwell Cage
on December 13 at ten o'clock.

The students in charge of the
Convocation and carol singing
have arranged a fine program, and
I feel sure that you will find it an
appropriate and stirring expression
of the Christmas spirit. Let us all
join together in singing and cele-
brating the comradeship of Christ-
rnas.

J. Ro Killian, Jr.,
President

photo by Bloomstein

Dr. Weiner Skepticises
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Goal $2000
The "Food Crusade", sponsored

jointly by CARE and the Foreign Op-
erations Administration, will begin at
the Institute on Monday, following
the Convocation in Rockwell Cage.
Members of the Institute family will
be able to purchase one of the most
valuable Christmas gifts of modern
times in terms of spiritual signifi-
cance.

Under a new plan, whereby surplus
food stored by the Department of
Agriculture is processed and packag-
ed by Foreign Operations Administra-
tion, one is now able to send a 14 lb.
food package to Europe at a cost of
only 50 cents. At its Wednesday meet-
ing, Inscomm unanimously adopted a
resolution supporting this program,
urging the participation of all mem-
bers of the Institute community. The
goal here is $2000.

In order for this program to con-
tinue, CARE must raise 1 /4 million
dollars for the project before the first
of the year. Using surplus foods will
not only benefit the receivers, but it
will decrease the % million dollar per
day "ax bill Americans pay for the
storage of the bumper crops of the
last few years-enough food to feed
Boston for two centuries.

An Emergency CARE Committee
has been established here by students
and faculty, and has drawn support
from many campus organizations.

Members of the Emergency, CARE
Committee are: Ken Fletcher, '55,
chailman; Vinay Ambegaokar, '55;
Larry Andrews, '58; Steve Cohen, '56;
Glen Jackson, '55; Oliver Jons, '56;
Bob Morgan, '65; Hank Salzhauer, '57;
Chan Stevens, '55; Pete Toohy, '55;
Prof. W. V. A. Clark; Prof. J. T. Nor-

(Continued on page 2)
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Andrew Gyorgy
Completes Series
Of Three Lea ures

Professor Andrew Gyorgy complet-
ed his series of three lectures in the
field of International Relations with a
talk on "The Basic Principles of Soviet
Foreign Policy" in the Library Lounge
at 5:00 p.m. last Monday.

His analysis of the subject consisted
of five major points. First, Russian
diplomacy has a foundation of "Sus-
picion" and "Distrust" due to perpet-
ual difficulties involving border defi-
nition and warm water ports and
routes (such as the Dardenelles). Per-
haps the greatest factor contributing
to suspicion and distrust of foreigners
was the intervention of several for-
eign armies in 1919 at the time of the
Revolution, and their occupation of
Russian soil. This fear of restoration
of the Czarist regime and interven-
tion by foreign arms was basic for
Stalin as a theme of his policies to-
ward the West, and led to expectation
of military difficulties.

Second ofi the list of basic prin-
ciples and following directly from the
first is that "War is Inevitable", and
acceptable as part of the long-term
social upheaval which must occur in
:apitalistic countries. The Communists
theorize that revolution and war are
variations of the same thing, part of
predetermined, inexorable history.
Wars, although to be avoided since

(Continued on page 6)

iBurtonHouse-tias
MalanyDecorations
For Its Entrances

Burton House held its greenery-
hunting trip up at Dartmouth in
New Hampshire last week-end, and
the Decorations Committee was suc-
cessful in obtaining three trees and
a large quantity of other shrubbery.
These are being used to fix up the
410 and 420 lobbies and entrances
and the Burton House Lounge.

The Burton group also moved to
inform the Secretariat of its disap-
plroval of Voo Doo's recent advertise-
ment. In East Campus, an amend-
ment was proposed which would re-
quire that all proxies for committee
members be residents of the same
.c..st.tuency as their appointer. This
motion will be voted on next week.

East Campus also appropriated $2()
for playing cards.

A Door-Decorating Contest is in
progress in Baker House. The win-
ner will be selected by two members
of the faculty.

A permanent long-range planning
subcommittee was established at the
meeting for the purpose of oversee-
ing Baker's future improvement
plans, such as the establishment of
a house library, the creation of a
television room, or the acquisition of
improved fulrniture. Paul Levine, '56
was appointed to head this new
group.

NTominations were opened folr Dor-
(Continuetdl on )uage 2)

aIrT ao G ,v. .:ter
From New Main
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COtv9MMUTER PROBLEM

An example of the half-hearted and hesitant manner in which
Inscomm has conducted many of its investigations in the past year
is the problem of the large number of commuter students at the
Institute. Last April, Inscomm considered this problem a serious
one, sufficiently serious, as a matter of fact, to include it as one of
the six major discussion topics at their annual leadership confer-
ence. At that time many constructive suggestions were made, not
only by members of Institute Committee, but also by the faculty
and administration men who were present.

Since April, however, Inscomm has done little constructive
work. None of the suggestions made at the leadership conference
have been carried into effect. Institute Committee has at least dis-
cussed the problem, and some suggestions were made at the last
meeting. It appears that Institute Committee is hesitant, if not
afraid, to disturb the existing archaic system of commuter govern-
'ment.

It should be evident to most people that the commuter govern-
ment is far from representative. Its politics are dominated almost
entirely by the 5:15 Club, which is made up of a small percentage
of the total commuters at the school. The remaining commuters are
so disorganized that they have little hope of accomplishing any-
thing constructive.

As a partial solution to the commuter problem, both that of
adequately representing them in student government, and that of
providing them with sufficient desirable space to relax and study,
The Tech offers the following program.

1. Abolish the 5:15 Club as the official organ of the commuter
group, and reorganize it as a Class A activity.
2. Create a Commuter Council, consisting of representatives from
the various suburban areas in which the commuting students re-
side. Such a council would have jurisdiction over problems per-
taining to the commuters, much as Dormitory Council has juris-
diction over the dorm residents.

3. Increase the lounge facilities reserved for commuters, prefer-
ably by creating one or more Commuter Lounges in the main Insti-
tute buildings, or, if this proves impossible, in Walker Memorial.
Plans for commuter space should be also included in the design
of the Student-Alumni Center on West Campus.

4. Encourage the various departments and courses to set aside
lounge space, not only for the commuters, but also for any other
students who choose to spend their free time in the school build-
ings.

5. Provide sleeping and cooking facilities at a nominal price fol I
those commuters who fied it advisable to remain at school over- I
nirght occasionall~r.
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j whether Senator McCarthy was guilty
of contempt of the Senate or a sena.
torial committee involves his conduct:
with relation to the Senate Commit--
tee on Rules and Administration. An-
analysis of the three amendments re--
ferring to this general matter (be-.
ing amendment (3) proposed by Sen-
ator Fulbright, amendment (A) pro-
posed by Senator Morse, and amend--.
ment (7) proposed by Senator Flan-
ders) reveals these specific charges:-

"(1) That Senator McCarthy re-
fused repeated invitations to testify
before the subcommittee.

"(2) That he declined to comply
with a request by letter dated No-
vember 21, 1952, from the chairmanr
of the subcommittee to appear to
supply information concerning cer--
tain matters involving his activities-
as a Member of the Senate.

"(3) That he denounced the sub-
committee and contemptuously refus-
ed to comply with its request.

"(4) That he has continued to
show his contempt for the Senate by
failing to explain in any manner the
six charges contained in the Hen-
ning, Hayden, Hendrickson report,
which was filed in January 1953.

" We have decided to consider and
discuss in our report under this cate-
gory the incident with reference to
Senator Hendrickson, since the con-
duct complained of is related direct-
Iy to the fact that Senator Hendrick-
son was a member of the Subcom-
mittee on Privileges and Elections.
This incident is referred to in the
amendment proposed by Senatol
Flanders (30), the specific charge
being:

"(5) That he ridiculed and defam-
ed Senator Hendrickson in vulgar
and base language, calling him 'a
living miracle without brains or
guts.' "

The Charges: Category Two-In-
cidents of Encouragement of United
States Employees to Violate the Law
and Their Oaths of Office or Execu-
tive Orders.

"This category involves -alleged
statements by S en ato r McCarthy
made at and during the hearings
before the Special Subcommittee on
Investigations for the Committee on
Government Operations of the United
States Senate pul suant to Senate
Resolution 189, and reveals the fol-
owing charges:

1. "That Senator McCarthy openly,
in a public manner before nation-
wide television, invited, urged, and
incited employees of the Government
to violate the law and their oaths of
3ffice.

2. "That he invited, urged, and in-
ited such employees to give him
lassified information.
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er aThe Mc arthy condemnnation.
One: The Charges

December 8, 1'3.
To the Editor of The Tech:=
Dear· Sir:

We, the undersigned, greatly di
turbed by the recent trend taken b
Voo Doo advertising, wish to tal
this opportunity to voice our opir

by Everett H. Trop '57
(Ed. Note: Thi~s is the first in a .sernes
of articles dealing witt the recent
Senate proceedings)

The purpose of these articles is to
reveal the facts of the recent Senate
action as supported by the records-
the Congressional Record. It is not.
intended to editorialize here, but rath-
er to -resen~t -- preose vital picture
of the events just comnpleted nr the
floor of the Senate, as they were en-
acted.

Senate Resolution 301, to censure
the junior Senator from Wisconsin,
was placed before the Senate by Senl-
ator Flanders on July 30, anld three
days later this resolution, together
wmith proposed amendments, was re-

ferred to a select committee to be
composed of 3 Republicans and 3
Demzocrats and named by the Vice
President. On the fifth of August,
the following appointtnents were
made by him: from the majority, the
Senator from Utah (Mr. Watkins),
the Senator from Kansas (Mr. Carl-
son ), and the Senator from South
Dakota (Mr. Case). From the minor-
ity, the Senator from Colorado (Mr.
Johnson ), the Senator from Missis-
sippi (Mr. Stennis), and the Senator
from North Carolina (Mr. Ervin).
Mr. Watkins was chosen as chair-
man, and Mr. Johnson as vice-chair-
man.I

This committee had been endowed
with a gl ave responsibility, that of
evaluating the conduct of a fellow
Senator, and deciding whether that
Senator was guilty of misconduct.
The committee recognized its responl-
Isibility at the very outset, as was
expressed by Senator Watkins in this
manner: "Now, at the outset of this
hearing, the committee desires to
state in general terms what is in-
'volv'ed in Senate Resolution 301 and
the Senate order on it, which author-
ized the appointment of the selectl
committee to consider in behalf of,
the S~enate the so-called Flanders res-
olution of censure, together with allt
amendments proposed in the resolu-
tion. s

. . . That is a broad grant of pow-a
er, carrying with it a heavy respon-1
sibility-a responsibility which the I

\committee interprets its duties, func-
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ions. We are not "prudes", nol do we
have anything against an off-colol
joke, but we see nothing funny in the
filthy scribblings distributed recently
by Voo Doo. We are not amused by
Voo Doo's plans to sing smutty
'CChristmas Carols" in Building 10.
Such stunts may appeal to six-yeal
olds; we regard them as rather dis-
gusting. and consider them an insult
to the mentality of the M.I.T. stu-
dent body.

Sincerely,
Malcolm Singerman, '57
John Best, '5 3
David A. Calling, '57
Abe Weitzbelg, '57
James Bjorken, '56
Alexander Koso, '56
Edwald Konik, '56
Donald W. lBrusch, '56
Richard A. Finn, '56
Marvin Bahman, '56
Bruce Bredehoft, '56
Halry Mogensen,'55

ROCKET RESEARCH SOCIETY
There wiil be a meeting of theI

Rocket Research Society on Monday,
December 13, at 5:00 p.m. in Room
10-275. Elections will be held. All

members are urged to attend.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
CENTER

A Christmas Open House and
Show will be held at the International
Student Center, 33 Garden St., Cam-
bridge, tomorrow. There will be'two
shows, one at 3:00 p.m. and another
at 8:30 p.m. These affairs are open
to all students. Admission is $.75;
$.50 for members.

CARE
(Co-ntinued from page 1)

ton; Prof.itW. N. Locke; Pi-of. R.
Solow; and Jill Littlefield

The grloup plans to begin Monday
the CARE campaign with the Christ-
mas Convocation a n d c o n t i n u e
throughout the week. Booths will be
set up in the lobbies of Buildings 10
anu oz anu posters empnasiznLrg tne Itions, and responsibilities under the
goals of the program have been pre- I Senate order to ho as fallnurc· (11I - - ,,, *V~b. \k_ 

Iand fi9 ,nri nncft:;.zc f-mnhacia7; .e I h

pared by architectu al students of
courses 4.02 and 4.11.

The CARE Committee is emphasiz-
the temporary and special purpose of
this drive for funds. Each package will
bear the name of the person who paid
for its delivery.and he may choose the
country to which it is to be sent.

To analyze the charges set forth in
the amendments and to determine
(a) If there were duplications which
could be eliminated. (b) If any of
the charges were of such a nature
that even if the allegations were es-
tallished as factually true, yet there
would be strong r easons for believ-
ing that they did not constitute aBurton House

(Co-ztinued frntz page I)
mitory Council Representative to fill
the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of Robert Siegal, '56. After the
House Committee meeting a Town-
lveeting-type gathering open to all
House residents was held.

Skeptics
(Continued from. page 1)

that the tearing down of the old is
necessary in ordel to formulate new
theories. He described the good scien-
tist as one who not only fo mulates

grouna for censure. z2) To thorough- 3. "That the supplying of such
ly investigate all charges not elim i- classified information by such cni-
nated under No. I in order to secure r ployees would be illegal, in violation
relevant and material facts concern- jof Presidential orders and contraly
ing them and the names of witnesses , to the constitutional rights of the

no - Ad z -- -- - - Go _ l! . A. . _ _ 
or records wnlcn can establish the ! Chief Executive."

The Chalrges: Category Three- In-
cidents involving Receipi or Use of
Confidential or Classified Document

|or Other Confidential Information
From Executive Files.

"The charge or charges inherent in
these specifications ale-

"I. That Senator McCarthy r e-
ceived and used confidential informa-
tion unlawfully obtained from an ex-
ecutive department classified docu-
ment, and failed to restore the docu-
ment.

"2. That in so doing he was in pos-
sible vticl-tiv.o of the Espionage Act.
j"3. That he offered such infoi--

jmation to a Senate subcommittee in
the form of a spurious document."

The Charges-Category Four-Ill-
! cidents Involving Abuses of Col-
|leagues In the Senate.

I"The alleged abuses of senatorial
{colleagues, considered in this cate-
gory, lresult fr om certain oral and
Iwritten statements of Senator Mc-
|Carthy directed by him to and about
lcertain fellow Members of the Sen-
ate, and center around the following
Ispecific charges:

I ". That Senator McCarthy pub-
licly l idiculed and defamed Senatoi,
|Hendrickson in vulgar and base lan-
Iguage by calling him 44a living mir-
I acle without br ains oi- guts,"S

i 2. That Senator McCarthy pulflic-

facts at the hearings to be held . . .
(3) To hold hearings where the com-
mittee can present witnesses and doc-
umentary evidence for the purpose of
placing on record, fol later use by
the Senate, the evidence and other
information gathered during the pre-
liminary investigation period, and

i xur tne aeveiopmenT oiL V aactitionalnew tfiecties but also is capable of evidence and information as the heai-
finding the faults in those theolies. He ings proceed. . . (4) When the

Ihnnno-16t. ,ii tha ,,J- Us t t OI (e s a p

Ifor th.- ripvplnnmnm-nt n-f . A4,:_

Iurougnu ouT, Lne essen~i~iai point ray
j stating: "The proper attitude of a sci-
entist is to be skeptical in his skepti-
cism."

hearings have closed, to prepare a
Ireport and submit it to the Senate.
|Undel the order creating this com-
mittee, this must be done before the

I present Senate adjourns sine die."
There have been over forty charges

plresented in the oliginal resolution
and its amendments, and it was quite
clear to the committee that the time
allotted to perform t h e assigned
Itask was woefully inadequate if all

i skepticism as related to religion. He6. Attempt to integrate the commuter body more fully into stu- stressed the idea that skepticism is as
dent life and activities by encouraging them to take part in extra- / essential to religion ats it is to science.
curricular activities. Many of the commuters are nine-to-five stu Specifically "t is nt skepticis that
ents, wvho show no interest in the Jnstitute other than a scholastic ai s the foe 'of both P these "j attitude is the foe of both of these."one. It would help considerably to have some mailbox system from To have tr~ue faith, one must have

the commuters where they could receive communications from the questioned, at one time or another,school and from the clubs and activities. those doctrines which he now accents.

! S;entie1sm an ReKlirien
I Dr. Wiener then went on to discuss

-A -rms- ea the charges into five categoliesI Satisfaction as to the validity of these and thirteen specifications, some of
doctrines must be acquired thlough which appear in more than one cate-
skepticism if true faith is to be at- gory.
tainled. | The Charges: Category One-In-

in conclusion Dr. Wiener evaluated cidents of Contempt of the Senate or
Ithe total concept of skepticism by a Senatorial Committee. The most ef-
stating: "Any development of our at- fective way to pi-event the chalges is
titude towards the world niust involve !to quote directly frern the text of the
entertaining all the possibilities con-: comnlittee report, which states:
tainied thercin.' i "The evidence sonl the question|

the charges were given thorough in-
vestigation, including hearings. Con-
sequently, the select committee divid-

§ DA He, A -, A- - _ - .. 

These recommendations are not a solution to the commuter
problem in themselves, but nevertheless, we feel that if they are

carried out, they can go a long way to provide a more responsible

commuter government, as well as to integrate the commuters more
fully into the life of the Institute. If Institute Committee las the

courage to make a fewr radical changes, this program call be

accomplished, at least in part.
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ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

JOY F)NG
CHINESE-AMERICAN FOOD

Daily II a.m. fo 12:30 a.m.

447 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
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by C. Peter Speth

modern libretto of Carmen has been put
to screen in Cinemascope with an entirely
negro cast. The scenes are from Carmen
with a present day American stage. At
Keith Memorial Theater.

"LILI"-Those of you who did not see this
film last year may see it at the Kenmore.
It stars Leslie Caron and Mel Ferrer in
a touching story.

CONCERT
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY OF

MUSIC-An all Bach Concert by Kappa
Gamma Psi Fraternity, Jordan Hall, 8:3r'

p.m. Dec. 10-Holiday Recital Assembly
by Preparatory Dept. Recital Hall, 2:30
p.m. Dec. I I.-Holiday Recital Assembly
by Preparatory Dept., Recital Hall, 2:30
p.m. Dec. 18.-All of these are FREE.

PIERIAN SODALITY--"The Messiah" will be
presented in Sander's Theater at 8:30 on
Dec. 12th. The program features the Com-
munity Choral Society of Framingham and
the Harvard-Radcliffe Orchestra. Attilia
Poto, Conductor. Tickets available at the
Harvard Coop or the Music Building,
Harvard University.

HARVARD-The Music Dept. of Harvard
presents a concert of harpsichord music
in Fogg Museum Courtyard. At 8:30 p.m.
Free.

ENTERTAINMENT
BOSTON GARDEN-HOCKEY: Bruins vs.

Canadiens, 8:30 p.m., Sunday, December
12th-Bruins vs. Detroit, 8:30 p.m., Thurs-
day. December 16th-M.I.T. vs. Tufts, 7:00
p.m., B.C. vs. Harvard, 9:00 p.m., Friday,
December' 10th. BASKETBALL: Celtics vs.
Syracuse, Saturday, December I Ith, I :00
p.m.-Celtics vs. Philadelphia, Saturday,
December 18th, 1:00 p.m.

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE-London's Festi-
vai Ballet. This world renowned dance or-
ganization, direct from Europe, will pre-
sent 8 great performances. Monday eve.,
February 21: Les Sylphides, Scheherezade,
Esmeraidd.--uesday Mat., February 22:
Grieg Concerto, Alice in Wonderland, Pas
de Deux, Le Beau Danube.--Tuesday eve.,
February 22: Swan Lake, Pefrouchka,
Prince ,gor.- Wednesday eve., February
23: Giselle, Pas de Deux, Symphony for
Fun.-Thursday eve., February 24: Grieg
Concerto. Alice in Wonderland, The Dying
Swan, Prince Igor.-Friday eve., Feb uary
25: Les Sylphides, Scheherazade, Pas de
Deux from "Don Quixote," Napoli.-Sat-
urday, IIat_. February 26: The Nutcrarker,
urday, Mlaf., February 26: The Nutcracker.
The Dyiqg Swan, Symphony for Fun.-Sat-
Petrouchka, Esmeralda, Act 11. The ballet
features such stars as Anton Dolin, Natalie
Krassovska, Violette Verdy, and John Gil-
pin and an exciting Corps de ballet. In
addition the roster includes as guest art-
ists the internationally renowned ballerina,
Tamara Toumanova, and Nora Kovach and
Istvan Rabovsky, Russian dancers who es-
caped from behind the Iron Curtain. All
tickets must be obtained by mail order.
Mail order blanks are available in T.C.A.
office. Tickets are going fast, so send your
mail order in now!!

L.S.C.-A free Jazz Concert entitled "JaZ2
in Huntington Hall" will be presented at
5:00 p.m. in room 10-250. Featured are
Chuck israels (guitar), Ray Dell (piano),

. John Nevs [bass), Ted Johnson (drums),
and Buzz Billingsley (alto sax). Monday,
December 13.

DANCE
FRANKLIN SQUARE HOUSE-A last whirl

before vacation. On Thursday December
16, you are invited to a semi-formal here
from eight to twelve. Free tickets are
available at the T.C.A. office. Admission
by ticket only. The F.S.H. is located two
blocks east of Mass. Ave. on Washington
St.

I vO a,,i¢,,C( , f, · , ,, , -, , ,-

ly ridiculed and defamed Senator'
Flanders in vulgar and base lan-
guage by saying of him, "Senile-1-I
think they should get a man .with a
net and take him to a good quiet
place."

"3. That Senator McCarthy un-
fairly accused Senatolrs Gillette, Mon-
roney, Hendrickson, Hayden, and
Hennings of improper conduct in car-
rying out their senatorial duties."

The Charges: Categolry Five-In-
cident Relating to Ralph W. Zwicker,
A General Officer of the Army Of the
United States.

"This category refers to the ques-
tion w h e t h e r Senator McCarthy
should be censured for his treatment
of Gen. Ralph W. Zwicker, in connec-
tion with General Zwicker's appear-
ance before the Senator as a witness.

"The pertinent proposed amend-
ments are that Senator Fulbright:

"(4) Without justification, the ju-
nior Senator from Wisconsin im-
punged the loyalty, patriotism, and
character of Gen. Ralph Zwicker.

"And that of Senator Morse:
"(c) As chairman of a committee,

resorted to abusive conduct in his in-
terrogation of Gen. Ralph Zwieker, in-
cluding a charge that General Zwick-
er was unfit to wear the uniform,
during the appearance of General
Zwicker as a witness before the Per-
manent Subcommittee on Investiga-
tions of the Senate Committee oln
Government Operations on February
18, 1954.

"And that of Senator Flanders:
"(10) He has attacked, defamed,

and besmirched military heroes of the
United States, either as witnesses
before his committee or under the
cloak of immunity of the Senate floor
(General Zwicker, General Mar-
shall) ."
The next item to consider is the le-
gal aspect of the hearings-were the
hearings proper Senate procedure, or
were they merely a waste of Senate
time, a "circus"?

CURTAIN TIME
."THE FLOWERING PEACH"-This ccmedv

about Noah and the Ark by Ciifford
Odets, outstanding playwright of the
period, is at the Colonial until Dec. 18.
It stars Menaska Skulnik, prominent come-
dian in the Yiddish Theater of New York,
and recent success in "Fifth Season."
Shows at 8:30 p.m. daily.

"BALLET ESPANOL"--Deancinq with a story
starring Teresa and Luisillo. This team had
a sensational debut in New York a few
weeks ago and are making their first ap-
pearance in Boston at the Shubert The-
ater on Trernont St. Dec. 13 through Dec.
i8.

"WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION"-A
good "Who Donnit?" with a surprise end-
ing. Agatha Christie murder mystery star-
ring Francis L. Sullivan in the Plymouth
Theater. Closes Saturday, December I lth.

"THE IMPORTANCSE OF BEING ERNEST"--
This Oscar Wilde comedy will be pre-
sented on Friday and Saturday evenings,
Dec. 10th and I ith, at New England
Mutual Hall on Clarendon St. Tickets cost
$1.50 and may be obtained at the B.C.
cafeteria or through B.C. students. No
tickets will be sold at the door. Curfain
time, 8:30 p.m.

THE SCREEN
"THE QUEEN'S LOVER"-The story of ar

obscure student whose adventures lead
him to the boudoir of the queen, amids,
all the intrigue and corruption of the 17th
century Spanish Court. This French film,
produced in i948 by Jean Cocteau, stars
Jean Marais and Danielle Derrieux. At
the Brattie Theater through Dec. I lth.

"GYPSY BARON"-Anton Walbrook and
Hansi Knoteck star in this film produced
in Austria in 1935. Walbrook combines his
talents as a villain and a slick matinee idol
in Strauss' familiar tale, redolent with
wine, beautiful girls, and spectacular scen.
ery. At the Brattle Theater from aec. 12
to 18th.

"HOBSON'S CHOICE"-Charles Laughton
is at his best in this Eng!lsh comedy. An
amusing plot. At the Beacon Hill Theater.

"AN INSPECTOR CALLS"-This serious J.
B. Priestly film starring Alastair Sim is
playing at the Exeter Theater. The usual
developments and unexpected ending keep
the audience guessing. An excitinq J.
Arthur Rank comedy starring Peggy Cum-
mins as the co-hit.

"CARMEN JONES"-Oscar Hammerstein's

PIERIAN SODALITY OF 1808

presents

THE M"ESSIAH
ATTILIO POTO, Conductor

COMMUNITY CHORAL SOCIETY OF FRAMINGHAM

HARVARD-RADCLIFFE ORCHESTRA

Sanders Theatre Dec. 12, 1954 8:30 P.M.

Tickets: $1.20, $1.80, $2.40 at Harvard Coop or by mail

from Messiah Concert Manager, Music Building,

Harvard Universify, Cambridge 38, Mass.

50 areas to choose from!q
Inns, Lodges, Ski Uorms,
Guest Homes!...Finest /
Chair Lifts, T Bars, Tows 
In the East. Prices to
suit your budget.
Bring Your Camneral
Win up to S200 In Vermont's
$2800 Photo Contest. Write
Vt. Dev. Comm., Montpeller 00,
Vt.. for Entry Blanks, FREE
Folders, or at camera stores.

In M. Y. C., drop In at Vt.
Ski Info. Center, next to Radio
City Music Hall.
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after hours

What have VICEROYS get
that other

filter tip cigarettes
hav got?

ENGINEERING
Seniors

Graduate Students
in

PHYSICS
AERODYNAMICS

MECHANICAL ENG.
the

AIRESEARCH
Mfg. Co.

A Division of
The Garrett Corporation

with locations at

Los Angeles

Phoenix
WILL BE ON CAMPUS DECEMBER 13fh AND 14fh INTERVIEWING
FOR POSITIONS AT THESE WEST COAST LOCATIONS. CONTACT

THE PLACEMENT BUREAU FOR APPOINTMENTS.

WORLD' S LARGEST-SELLING
FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

-F lter -

zt¢. v /-"'"'''" 
w Only Y Penny or Two Moro fawn 6C/Jroth5 WlthJ Fiir

aCigarettes i th..... i...

Only a Penny or ZTwo More than Co igarabfts WiffieutP Filftrs

Dependable Snow All Season Long
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G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. EL iof 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Christmas Cards
M.I.T. VIEWS

BOXED ASSORTMENTS

GENERAL CARDS

On DispIdy in Book Department

THE TECHNOLOGY STORE
Build Your Patronage Refund

Shop at the Coop
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NEW CHINA
AS WE SAW IT

HENRY WILLCOX, former president Willcox Construction Co.. largest post-war builder
of public housing in New York City, and ANITA WILLCOX, illustrator for Se+. Eve. Post,
Colliers, Ladies Home Journal.
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Frosh Hoopsters Impress
In 60-55 Huntington Win

The freshman basketball team opened up their home season Wednesday
with an impressive 60-55 victory over a well balanced Huntington School
quintet. It was the second consecutive triumph for coach Roy Rogers' year-
lings who had previously defeated the Trinity frosh 81-53 in their culrtain
raiser. Rogers, who began his chores as freshman mentor last year, has al-
ready surpassed the 53-54 record with these two wins. Apparently Rogers has
discovered some fine material this year and has worked them into a playing
unit which shows promise of a very successful season. Tomorrow the team
will meet Exeter Academy in the cage at 3:30 and will be attempting to
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Tech Fleet End.s
Successf u I Season
WithFrosthbitT;e Win

The sailing team ended a most suc-
cessful season last weekend when they
won the Potomac Frostbite Regatta
for the Malrvin-Golrman-Byrd Trophy
in Washington Saturday and Sunday.
Skippers Alain deBere '55 and Nick
Newman '56 and their clrews Sal Pom-
poni '55 and Bill Stiles '57 got off to a
slow start and after Saturday's three
races found themselves in third place
behind Georgetown and George Wash-
ington. However Siinday they pulled
into the lead by sailing consistently
and always finishing in the first four
places. Navy also pulled up Sunday
and breathed halrd on the Beavers'
necks but after the eighth and final
race Tech had a 6Y2 point lead over
the midshipmen. Final scores were:
M.I.T. 125%/, Navy 119, George Wash-
ington 106, Georgetown 103, Catholic
U. 100, Stevens 94Y2, Webb 76, Mary-
land 67, and Detroit 62.

Nine Firsts
The team completed the season with

a record of nine firsts, three seconds,
and one third. Notable among the first
places was the Lipton Trophy in which
the team defeated the Oxford Univer-
sity team in the first British-American
intercollegiate dinghy championship.
Several members of the team will
travel to England next summer for a
return engagement for this Trophy.

For all this much credit should be
given to Alain deBerc, the team cap-
tain, who is also rounding out the year
as President of the Intercollegiate
Yacht Racing Association of North
America and the New England sec-
tion thereof.

Engineer
Strong In

The defending MSRA class "B" champion MIT varsity squash team mrove(l
into first place in the league with successive wins. They have an individual
record of 13 and 2 with both individual losses coming in a hard-fought match
against the MIT Faculty-Grad team, last year's runner-up and this year's
biggest threat.

Hermlosilla Undefeated
Juan Hermosilla '57, number one man, is undefeated in three matches.

Hermosilla is ineligible for intercollegiate competition as a transfer student.
who play in intercollegiate matches as
behind Howard Cohen '57, are also un-

Ray Morales '55 and Walt Stahl '56,
numbers two and three respectively b
defeated. Cohen has lost one match,
which was in the 3-2 Tech defeat of
the faculty-glrads. Don Steig '55,
playing numbelr five, has lost one of
his three matches, to Hossein '54 co-
captain of last year's fine team.

Hot Competition
The faculty-grads will be strength-

ened soon by the return of Shep Holt,
their number one man, and should
then provide hot competition for the
varsity in its quest to defend its title.

The varsity has notched 5-0 wins
over Lincoln's Inn Society, a Halvard
Law School group, and over Union
Boat Club in addition to the win over
the faculty-glrads.

Two Class "D" Entrants
MIT has two other MSRA entrants,

both competing in class "D" play. The
freshman-J.V. team of Got-die Brugge-
man '55, Al Hahn '56, Rene Mendes

avenge last year's defeat at the hands
First Half Deadlock

Reviewing the Huntington contest,
the first half was a tight battle pitting
M.I.T.'s rebounding strength against
Huntington's ball handling ability.
Center Mac Jordan netted fourteen
points on tap-ins and assorted short
range shots. Ernest Irwin looked
effective in tying up the opposition
under the boards, and Tech rallied to
a 31-31 deadlock at half-time.

The fast-breaking visitors quickly
took a three point advantage after
intermission. They missed other scor-
ing opportunities because of poor lead
passes to men who had broken away
from the Tech defenders.

The Tables Turn
After a time out called by Rogers

a more stable Tech team took com-
mand. Jordan hit twice from under-
neath and Dave and Paul Larson
scored from the outside to put the
Rogermen in front by four. Jordan
fouled out shortly after, but despite
this loss M.I.T. was never headed.
Irwin also committed five personals
with more than eight minutes remain-
ing, putting two key men on the

of the prep school.
de Leon '56, Bob Millard '55, Bill Bate.
man '58 and Charlie Diebold '58 has
won its first four matches and leads
2-0 in another. Their overall 19-3 in-
dividual record has put them in an
excellent position to retain the title
won last year.

One Loss
The othelr Tech entry in "D" compe-

tition has lost but one match and that
to last year's runner up by a 4-1 scorte.
This is an all-J.V. outfit composed
of Dave Morse '56, Gene Vinson '56
Elliot Cramer '55, Pem Shober '56 and
Walt Frey '56.

The play of Engineel MSRA teals
is following the trend started last
year. In previous seasons, the MIT
entries had been the league's door-
mats, but it looks like Tech MSRA
squash squads are in for another
championship year.

bench. However, Dave Rachofsky filled
in adequately and combined with Dave
Larson to control the backboards.

The team worked smoothly in the
final minutes as Dave Klein, one time
South Dakota high school all star,
teamed with Paul Larson in an effec-
tive freeze which proved invulnerable
to the Huntington press. Rachofsky's
last bucket in the waning seconds iced
the verdict.

Jordan High Scorer
Ragazzio of the visitors was out-

standing in the pivot. He was the high
scorer with 24 points, and his fine
faking forced Jordan to foul out early.
Jordan collected 22 points giving him
a total of 53 in the first two contests.
He is not too strong defensively, but
with a little seasoning should become
an excellent nucleus for the team.

Overall the team has fair shooting
ability, steady back court men, and
enough depth to continue their win-
ning ways.

ioopstven
3't en a

PHOTO NOTICE

The Tech is organizing its own pho-
tography staff. In order to maintain
and extend good coverage, we feel
that, in keeping with the ancient Chi-
nese proverb, one picfure is worth a
thousand words. Consequently, we
ask all interested undergraduates fo
contact Felipe Vicini in Ware 201,
Dick Bloomsfein in Baker 602, or the

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16

Community Church Center
565 Boylston S+., Copley Sq., Bostor

Admission: 50c

8 P.M.

n
Auspices: Progressive Party

ND, when friends come to call
during the friendly Hloliday

Season, serve Budweiser, the
Perfect Host to a Host of Friends.

Budweise
WORLD'S LARGEST-SELLING -BEER
ANHEUSER-OUSCH, INC., ST. LOUIS - NEWARK * L1,5 ANGELES

MSRA
Title

Teams
Defenses

VTarsity
To Fac

THE TECH

opportunities in

News Writing

Make-up

Advertising

Circulation

Photography

Sports Writing

Features

Make-up Wed. and Sun.

NEWS AND BUSINESS OFFICES

IN BASEMENT OF

WALKER MEMORIAL

Pratt Oun Welekend

The once-beaten Engineer varsity
basketball team journeys to New York
to face Pratt and Stevens Institute
this weekend. The cagers should re-
bound from their two-point set-back at
the hands of a fighting Trinity team.
Pratt has been weak so far this sea-
son and should offer little resistance
to the varsity in its attempt to return
to winning ways.

Beat Stevens LIast Year
MIT decisioned Stevens last year

and should repeat although Stevens
will be hepped up for this traditional
tiff. An outside note to watch is the
performance of Dimitry Vergun '56,
who with a total of 57 rebounds, is one
of the nation's leaders. The showing
of the entire team should provide a
good clue to their actual strength.

r thos e

TOYS
FOR YOUNGSTERS

ALL AGES

BOOKS, TOO

The COOP
HARVARD SQUARE STORE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- r

REAT gift ideal Budweiser,.
the worldl's most distingui kshed beer,

in bright new Holiday Cartons of
six or twelve cans.
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The varsity squash squad meets
Wesleyan tonight on the Tech coulrts
looking for their first intercollegiate
dual win. At 7:30 play begins to de-
termine whether the Beavers will be
able to revelrse their 6-3 dlrubbing at
Dartmouth.

Varsity swimming comes back to
M.I.T. as the tankmen also take on
Wesleyan tonight at the Alumni pool.
Beaver rootelrs alre assured of at least
one thinge- t h a t this 7:30 match will
produce a showing considelrably bettelr
than the debacle at Amherst . . .

The flrosh mermen open their sea-
son at the pool against Dean Jr. Col-
lege tomorrow at 2:30. Pre-season re-
ports indicate the '58 men have a
strong squad with good potential . . .

Basketball fans at the Institute will
have another chance to see the sensa-

tional frosh hoopsters when they
meet Exeter Academy tomorrow at
3:30. The yearlings have been the sur-
plrise of the year in Tech sports.
They've shown tremendous offensive
ability in their two triumphs. A real
whing-ding in the cage tomorrow . . .

Tech's rifle team opens its season
with a match tomolrrow at Harvard.
Annually a powerhouse, the Beavers
will run up against anothelr peren-
nially strong outfit . . .

M.I.T.'s rinkmen try to move over
to the winning side of the ledger to-
night at the Garden in a game against
Tufts scheduled for 7:30. Winless in
two starts, the last of which resulted
in an 8-1 drubbing by Dartmouth, the
Beavers will face one of the strongest

(Continued on page 6)
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by Jerry Marwell '57 

As football fades slowly in the East, basketball assumes more and more 
of the intramural limelight. By this time most of the wheat has been sepa-
rated from the chaff and it has become failrly apparent just which teams wvill
find their way into the finals. This isn't the only thing that the season so far
has brought out. It has also focused attention on some unsavory facts about
student attitude towards intramural sports.

Let's face it, intramulral spolrts, more than anything else in the Institute

alre run off, for and by the student body. The varsity pi;ogram and-athletic
classes are run by the Institute because the administration, to some measure,
demands that the students participate in them. Intramural sports, on the other
hand, exists only because the students' 
want them. Without this desire the program should fold. The program is

not only something for the students
t.n use. it is their responsibility. It

ulty teams, Club Latino and Burton
i House. This is quite a record. Referees
have to be paid, expenses met, but
obviously these people don't care.

Thnr there's the problem of basket-
ball referees. Ref's get paid, an added

i inducement to turn out for the job.
This does not mean, however, that
payment of dues absolves everybody
from supplying referees. There has
been plenty of complaining about poor
officiating. Usually only one ref works
a contest where there should be two.
Why? Is it the basketball manager's
fault ? He's got the testing facilities
to assure good refs. He contacts all
possible candidates. The onus remains
on the student body itself. If there
were a sufficient number of applicants
only good refs would work games, and
the individual load would be less. It
seems, however, that few people care
xbout the refereeing situation. Every-
body depends on "the other guy."
They don't realize that it's their own
responsibility, that if they don't do
it nobody will, and that consequently
there'll be no intramural games.

Results To Date
To bring us up to date on the intra-

mural standings: ATO seems to be
the ultimate winner in league one. A
victory over the Chem. dept. is the
clincher. In league two. as in league
four, a problem has arisen. If certain
teams hadn't been eliminated a three
way tie would have resulted. Now one
team only has no losses. The Intra-
mural Council will decide whether or
not to declare a tie. East Campus
Raiders and Theta Delta Chi are the
two possibilities. In league three a
tight battle between SAE and TEP
has developed. We pick TEP, mainly
because they now have Marty Gold-
stein. League four goes to Grad House
or D.U., probably the grads; and
league five has been wrapped up by
Theta Chi. Theta Chi "B", Catholic
Club or Walker staff can win league
six while East Campus has taken
league seven laurels.

doesn't seem that this fact is fully
appreciated.

Let's take the case of the one fra-
telrnity on campus, to give some idea
of a not prevalent, but all too present
attitude around campus. Last year this
group didn't supply ref's for football
and were therefore disqualified from
playing basketball.

Basketball Fees Unpaid
This year they neglected to pay

their basketball fees and were there-
fore booted out of the competition.
They decided that this was too bad,
they had a good chance to win their
league crown, and have protested
their disbarment. On what grounds I
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If you've been remiss with the miss
don't despair! There's always time
to make amends with telegrams.

Flash her a glowing birthday greet-
ing in your own inimitable style. Its
delivery on Western Union's special
blank will win her undying devotion.

Yes sir-any way you look at it,
telegrams are a guy's (and a gai's)
best friend. Just call your helpful
Western Union office.

lIMOW
18 Boylston St., Cambridge, Mass.

Tel. K! rkland 7-8910

. ANB D HOW IT STARTED. FRED BIRMINGHAM says:
"I've wanted to be an editor ever since I worked on a boy's magazine

at age 8. After being an editor of the Dartmouth literary magazine (The Dart),.
I set my sights on Esquire. It took 18 years of hard work to achieve

the editorship - after struggling as a newsmagazine cub, cartoon and
essay writer, advertising copy writer and trade paper editor."

12 years ao. I' ve ried hy a }-)fher brEnds, but my choice . : n ...... ¢ 7 ': .t~~~~~~~~~~~~

always IS Carne/. No ofher btanld . " "... 
S; som ld_¥ey. nohfmq! ::¢. '

EDITOR OF Esquire MAGAZINE 0051E XS N 
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fraternity findings
Save your Confederate money, men,

the South will rise once more at the
Rebel Revel being held at the T.E.P.
Club, Saturday, December 11.

Guests, who will be greeted by a
huge Confederate general, should en-
joy the Southern hospitality at the
party as well as the Southern Com-
fort. Besides these, there will be a
punch and favors for the revelers.

JTerry Bernard and his band will fur-
nish the music at the Revel which
starts at 8:00.

The T.E.P. Club's address is 488
Beacon Street.

TECHNICAL TOUR IN EUROPE
FRANCE GREAT BRITAIN HOLLAND
35 days Study Tour plus 4 weeks free time

June 24 to September 1 '(New York
to New Yo/ rk 

visits to Factories and Public Works
General Sightseeing

PRICE: $680.00
Apply before 'January S15

For information and application write' to:
Office du Tourisme Universitaire

c/o Cultural Services of the French Embassy
972 Fifth Avenue, New York 21, N. Y.
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1f, -13954Page Six
,constantly shifts from Tito to Chul.
chill, from anti-Semitism to Anmericai,
generals.

Foreign policy should be prefabri-
cated, and given a ' militalry orierlta-
tion. Satellite nations are run, Profes-
sor Gyorgy points out, by Russian
generals posing as military advisers,
defense ministers, or unadulterated
commandelrs of the occupying Red
armies. The military cannot be over-
valued, nor too much power given to
this ultimate arm of liberation.

The final point in Russian folreign
policy is the unusual combination of
Utopianism and its attendant prom-
ises of unlimited improvement with a
cynical realism. This contradiction is
known as "The Great Retreat," a
gradual prostitution of Marxism, and
is, perhaps, the most vulnerable point
in USSR Foreign Policy.

Gyorgy
(Continued fro page 1)

time is in the Russians' favor, are
"good" if they are wars of liberation
by the Red Army, are anti-colonial
and/or anti-imperialist, or are wars
uniting great peoples (e.g., WWII).
Wars are bad only when they are di-
rected against the USSR and its sat-
ellites, when they are trade wars, or,
most dangerously, when they are re-
ligious-type crusades against Bolshe-
vism such as the type that Hitler
claimed to conduct-which bring in
emotional factors unanswerable by the
Russians.

That the USSR's foreign policy
must be peaceful, but yet aggressive,
is the third major point, perhaps the
most important. War is a last resort,
useless as long as the goals of world
Communization can be attained by
skillful misinterpretation of diplo-
matic agreements, and by the greatest
weapon in the Red arsenal-fear of
"liberation" by the Red Army. The
peaceful facade slips most often, pro-
poses Professor Gyorgy, when the
USSR deals with Britain, the chief
target of the Reds since it (1) is the
bastion of reactionism, (2) has foot-
holds barring Russia from many of its
major objectives (Iran, Turkey, etc.),
and (3) is Socialist and therefore anti-

InsComm
(Continued from page 1)

sidered commuters, but rather a sepa-
rate living group, and as such should
be represented on Inscomm.

Elections Discussed
A resolution on revision of election

rules was studied and passed Among
the changes approved in the require-
ments for candidates are that activi-
ties such as the T.G.I.F. (Thank God
It's Friday) Club will not be defined
as student activities, but that offices
and membership in professional
groups, such as MITMA and Sedg-
wick Biological Society, can be listed
on nomination petitions. The Secre-
tariat will inform candidates if their
petitions are not accepted for any
reason. Executive Committee shall
approve election results and make the
results public, via The Tech and
WMIT.

Inscomm also gave its support to
the program to sell CARE Christmas
packages and urged all -members of
the Institute family to join in and
support this worthwhile charity.

Coming Up
(Conztinuzed from page 5)

Jumbo squads in years ...
The Calrdinal and Grey wlrestlelrs

face Tufts tomorrow, away, in an
afternoon meet, the freshmen stalrting
at two, the varsity at 3:30. The mat-
men whipped Coast Guard 11-9 last
Saturday and on the basis of their
showing there figure to do well in the
rest of their duals ...

Thle Telch-Technique
Andrew Gyorgy speaking in the library lounge.

Communist. a limited scale without impairing a
The secr et of Russian success as global impression of peaceful inten-

simultaneous peace-lover and aggres- tions. Therefore, alienating only one
sor, is that aggression can exist on group at a time, the point of attack

The Bel Air 4-Door Sedan-one of 14 new Fisher Body beauties in three new series

Power Beyond Compare!
You also feel the new idea

quickly . . . quick power like
a panther's paw with the new
"Turbo-Fire V8" (162 h.p.)
and two new "Blue-Flame" 6's. 
And sparking this perform- 
ance is a 12-volt electrical 
system giving you better igni-
tion, faster starting, greater electrical reserve for any of the
power assists you might desire. You have a transmission
choice of economical Overdrive and imnprovted, automatic
Powerglide (optional at extra cost) or standard shift.

Even Air Conditioning!
And if you desire the convenience of power assists (optional

at extra cost) ... you'll find new power-steering and improved
power brakes on all models. Power-controlled windows and
pow-ershift seat are available on the Bel Air and "Two-Ten"
models, while air conditioning may be added on V8 models.

Won't You Try It?
Here, we can only tell you how successfully the Motoramic Chevrolet

expresses the new idea behind it. But the car itself can quickly show yhou!
Come in for a demonstration drive, won't you, Jirst chance y.ou get.
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MORE THAN A NEW CAR,

A NEW CONCEPT OF LOW-COST MOTORING

Everything's new in the

motoramic
CHEVROLET

@ 11' Eff VU I L E T
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Don't
depend on
misiletoe I

A Sensational Ride!

. . you glide . . . actually glide
because sphericaljoints "roll with

- the punch" of the road in Chev-
rolet's new Glide-Ride front sus-

pension. And outrigger rear springs mean new balance in
turns. . . turns made so effortless bv new ball-race steering.

And when you stop suddenly, new Anti-Dive braking control
checks that nosing down in front . . . you get 'heads up" stop-
ping. Tubeless tires mean much greater protection against
blouwouts. And with newn high-level ventilation there's fresher air.

EATON'S
Fine Letter Papers

You're sure of an affection-
ate reward! Our Chri.stmanns

.......... ,, -. A ..-- _V l.v

collection includes a style
and a size, a texture and a
color, to delight every person
on your list! Come in soon
and see.

Drive with care .. . EVERYWHERE! Make December 1 5 and every day SAFE-DRIVING DAY!
.............................................................................................................................................................................-

See your Chevrolet Dealer

The Tech

The exciting new idea behind

the motoramic Chevrolet

Maybe once in a car-buyinsg lifetimne, you
come across something that breaks all the
old patterns and esteablishes new ones. This
is that kind of car. This is the true story of
how Chevrolet and General Mlotors shaped
a new idea in steel

Like most good ideas, this one is pretty simple. Chevrolet and
General Motors set out to build the first low-priced car that
would:

o bringyou the veryfreshest and finest styling to be had.
• bringyou the most advanced engine design and engineering features.
e bring you the kind of performance and the kind of ride that have

never been available before in a low-priced car.
, bringyou the highest quality of manufacture and materials.

All this in Chevrolet's price field? That did take some doing!
And isn't it logical that only Chevrolet and General Motors
have the people, skills, resources and facilities, to carry out this

me exciting new idea? Here is how
''d, PI this new Chevrolet changes all

your ideas about cars!

Real Show-Car Styling!
Tour eye fells you the Motoramic

Chevrolet is no styling "patch-up"
job. A rakish, low profile ... soft
sfiJtness from its sleek rear fendera

to its wide-eyed Sweep-Sight windshield ... a new outlook for motoring.
And that outlook doesn't change swhen yout slip inside ... exciting fabrics
and trim are harmonized with the whole car.
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